Introduction to Probability and Statistics

Subject Code (deprecated): ECON
Course Number: 135
Section Number: 01
Description: Foundations of mathematical statistics: probability theory, distribution theory, parameter estimation, hypothesis testing, regression, and computer programming. Recommended for students considering graduate study in economics.

Instructor(s) from Econ Site: Yusuke Narita
Instructor Name from WEN: Yusuke Narita
Meeting Pattern (deprecated): TTh 2.30-3.45
Term Code: 202003
Prerequisite List: Only intro micro as prerequisite
Category from Feed: Core
Methodology

Preregistration Meetings:
August 12, 10:00 - 11:00 am EDT
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71117880504?pwd=eDBrcWFZZHJaMm1DYnhGalM3anRuQT09

August 13, 5:00 - 6:00 pm EDT
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76633247811?pwd=dHBoV3BkVG04STdpTTNJcU0wN1hhdz09

Source URL: https://economics.yale.edu/undergraduate/courses/135/202003